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North Yorkshire County Council 
 

Planning and Regulatory Functions Sub-Committee 
 

26 February 2019 
 

Application to Apportion Rights of Common Commons Act 2006 
Part 1 – Section 8 

 
Application Reference Number CA3 001 

 
Bilsdale East Moor (Cl53) – Right Entry 5 

 
Report of the Corporate Director Business and Environmental Services 

 
1.0 Purpose of Report  
 
1.1 To report on an application (“the Application”)  seeking to apportion rights of common 

for common land unit Bilsdale East Moor (reference CL53) right entry 5. The rights 
being attached to High Crossett, Chopgate as identified on the supplemental map at 
Appendix 1 (“the Dominant Tenement”) edged red.  

 
 
2.0 Legal Criteria  
 
2.1 Under the provisions of the Commons Act 2006 (“the Act”) the County Council is a 

CRA and so responsible for maintaining the Registers of Common Land and Town 
and Village Greens for North Yorkshire. Part 1of the Commons Act 2006 took full 
effect in North Yorkshire from 15 December 2014 and at the same time it became 
effective in Cumbria.  

 
2.2 Section 8 of the Act sets out that:- 

(1) Regulations may make provision as to the amendments to be made to a 
register of common land or town or village greens where a right of common 
which is registered in a register of common land or town or village greens as 
attached to any land is apportioned by virtue of any disposition affecting the 
land. 

 
2.3 In turn those elements of the Commons Registration (England) Regulations 2014 

(“the Regulations”) Schedule 4 Paragraph 3 relevant to the Application state: 
 

Applications for the purposes of section 8: apportionment of right of common 
3.  
(2)  An application for the purposes of section 8 of the 2006 Act may be made in 

any other case in which a right of common is attached to land of which the 
ownership is divided into separate titles amongst two or more persons.  

(3)  The application may only be made-  
 (b)  in the case of an application permitted to be made by sub-paragraph (2)- 

(i)  by an owner of any part of the land to which the right of common is 
attached; or 

(ii)  by two or more such owners, acting jointly. 
(4)  The application must include-  

(a)  evidence of the capacity of the applicant, or (as the case may be) 
applicants, to make the application by virtue of sub-paragraph (3)(a) or 
(b); 

ITEM 5(i)
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(b)  the numbers of the register unit and the rights section entry in the register  
of common land or town or village greens for the right of common to 
which the application relates; 

(c)  a description, and details of the ownership, of— 
 (ii) the land belonging to the applicant or (as the case may be) 

applicants, in the case of an application permitted to be made under 
sub-paragraph (2); 

(d)  a calculation as to what constitutes a rateable apportionment of the right 
of common between the land in respect of which a description and details 
of ownership are required by paragraph (c) and any remaining land to 
which the right of common is attached. A full copy of Schedule 4 
Paragraph 3 comprises Appendix 11. 

 
2.4 A CRA needs to be satisfied on the balance of probabilities that all the elements of 

Section 8 and Schedule 4 Paragraph 3 of the Regulations have been demonstrated 
to have been met by an application relying on those provisions for it to be approved. 
 

3.0 Application 
 
3.1 The Application was submitted by Stephen Bridges and Sophie Bridges (“the 

Applicants”) through their representative James Alderson from Hawes Farmers 
Auction Mart.  The Application was dated 7 December 2016 and received by the 
County Council on 14 December 2016 and was accepted as being “duly made” on 6 
January 2017.   

 
3.2 A copy of the application including supporting documentation comprises Appendix 2. 
 
4.0 Representations 

 
4.1 In accordance with Regulation 21 of the Commons Registration (England) 

Regulations 2014 (“the Regulations”) the CRA publicised the Application by issuing 
notices on the County Council’s website, and those identified from Schedule 7 of the 
regulations. The notices were posted on 17 May 2018, in accordance with Regulation 
21(5)(a) of the Regulations. 

 
4.2 There was one representation received in response to the notice:- 
 
4.3 Mr Allan Caine objected to the application as owner of High Crosset Farm. Mr Caine 

claims all the grazing rights were attached to the High Crosset Farm and the land 
that the Applicants own was not part of High Crosset Farm and therefore no rights 
were ever attached to that land Appendix 3. 

 
4.4 The Applicants responded to Mr Caine’s objection by resubmitting a letter that had been 

sent to the County Council’s Commons Registration Officer in November 2017. A copy of 
the Applicants’ response comprises Appendix 4. 
 

4.5 Mr Caine in response sent a copy of the sales particulars for High Crosset Farm from 
when his father purchased it in 1965 along with a copy of the Land registry plan 
number NYK27386 date stamped1948 Appendix 5. 

 
4.6 In light of this information officers checked the original registration application and 

plan submitted by Edward Caine in 1968 who was tenant of High Crosset at the time. 
That application plan showed that the land that Mr & Mrs Bridges(“the Applicants”) 
now own was included in the land that the rights were registered as being attached to 
(edged brown) Appendix 6. 
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4.7 Mr Caine submitted his final response to the Commons Registration Authority 
restating his previous reasons in a detailed letter Appendix 7. Mr Caine has also 
submitted a separate application seeking to correct the extent of the dominant 
tenement first registered by Mr Edward Caine in 1968 and that will be dealt with as a 
separate matter.  
 

5.0 Assessment – have the relevant tests been met? 
 
5.1 Officers are satisfied that the Application meets the tests set out in Section 8 of the 

Act  and Schedule 4 Paragraph 3 of the Regulations for the reasons set out below: 
Under Schedule 4 Paragraph 3(3)(b)(i) and (4)(a) the applicants must show 
evidence of their capacity to apply as owning part of the land that the rights are 
attached to. 

 
5.2 Mr Allan Caine in his representation to the CRA has argued that the two fields owned 

by the applicant do not have any rights attached to them as they were never included 
as part of High Crossett Farm. However records show that, the two fields currently 
owned by the Applicants were included on the original application plan when 
registered by Mr Edward Caine in 1968. Nawton Tower Estate, the owners of the 
moor, objected to the provisional registration of the Land Section and many of the 
right entries, including right entry 5, Mr Edward Caine’s registration of 80 sheep rights 
attached to High Crossett, Chopgate. The Estate reached an agreement with right 
holders before a hearing into these objections was held by a Commons 
Commissioner. Consequently the Commons Commissioner confirmed the 
registrations. Right Entry 5 became final on 19 February 1976 without any 
modifications Appendix 8. 
 

5.3 Under Section 9 of the Commons Act 2006 severance of common rights, whereby 
rights of common could be separated from the land to which they are attached was 
deemed unlawful from 28 June 2005. From this date, any land sold that has rights of 
common attached to it, would include a pro rata proportion  of common rights 
attached to the original Dominant Tenement and are deemed to have been 
transferred with the land sold notwithstanding any contrary intention of the parties 
concerned. 
 

5.4 Consequently after 28 June 2005 it was not possible for the owner of the originally 
registered Dominant Tenement at High Crossett to sell any of that land other than to 
include with it an apportionment of the common rights attached to it. This even if the 
owner in selling the land would have preferred to retain all the rights attached to the 
Dominant Tenement. 
 

5.5 This test is met by the application. 
Under Schedule 4 Paragraph 3(4)(c)(ii) the applicants must include a 
description and details of ownership of the land belonging to the applicant. 
 

5.6 As shown on the Land Registry official office copy NYK399035 the Applicants’ 
purchased the two fields (part of the Dominant Tenement) on 18 July 2012 Appendix 
9. 
 

5.7 This test is met by the application. 
Under Schedule 4 Paragraph 3(4)(d) the applicants must include a calculation 
as to what constitutes a rateable apportionment of the right of common. 
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5.8 The Applicants’ calculation of the rateable apportionment of the rights stated in 
Section 5 of the Application is that the two fields comprise approximately 6.07 
hectares and that the total area of the registered Dominant Tenement (the land that 
the rights are attached to) comprises approximately 59.35 hectares. The two fields 
represent 10% of the land that the rights are attached to. Therefore the applicants are 
entitled to claim eight of the 80 registered sheep rights. Officers have verified this 
calculation to be accurate. 
 

5.9 This test is met by the application.  
 
6.0 Financial Implications 
 
6.1 There are no financial implications to the Council that ordinarily arise from its 

decision on the Application though it may incur costs in defending any legal 
challenge made to that decision. It is outside the Council’s control whether or not any 
interested party attempts such a challenge. 

 
7.0 Legal Implications 
 
7.1 The mechanism for challenge by an aggrieved party to any decision reached by this 

report would be to seek Judicial Review. 
 
8.0 Equalities Implications 
 
8.1 Consideration has been given to the potential for any adverse equality impacts 

arising from the recommendation and an Equality Impact Assessment screening form 
is attached at Appendix 10. 

 
9.0 Conclusion 
 
9.1 All relevant legal tests contained in Section 8 and Schedule 4 Paragraph 3 of the 

Regulations need to be met for an application of this kind to be granted. It is officers’ 
view that on the balance of probabilities, and for the reasons set out in this report, the 
legal tests are met by the Application and that consequently it should be granted.  

 
10.0 Recommendation 
 
10.1 It is recommended that the Application is granted on the grounds set out in this 

report. 
 
 
 
DAVID BOWE 
Corporate Director Business and Environmental Services 
 
 
Author of Report: Jayne Applegarth 
 
 
Background document: None 
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NORTH YORKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 
 

COMMONS ACT 2006 — SECTION 8 
 

Notice of an application to apportion rights of common 
 

Application Reference Number: CA3 001 
 

Over Land known as Bilsdale East Moor (CL 53) 
 
 
Application has been made to the North Yorkshire County Council by Mr Stephen David Bridges and Mrs Sophie 
Berenice Bridges under Section 8 of the Commons Act 2006 and in accordance with the Commons Registration 
(England) Regulations 2014 for the amendment of the Register of Common Land. 

 
The application, which includes documentary evidence, may be inspected by appointment at the following location 
between the hours of 8.30am and 5.00pm:-  
 
North Yorkshire County Council, Commons Registration, County Hall, Northallerton, North Yorkshire DL7 8AD 
 
Any person wishing to make a representation regarding this amendment: 

• should quote the Application No. CA3 001 
• must state the name and postal address of the person making the representation and the nature of that 

person’s interest (if any) in any land affected by the application.  
• may include an e-mail address of the person making the representation 
• must be signed by the person making the representation 
• must state the grounds on which the representation is made  
• should send the representation to: Commons registration Officer, Commons Registration North Yorkshire 

County Council, County Hall, Northallerton, North Yorkshire DL7 8AD or e-mail 
to commons.registration@northyorks.gov.uk on or before 6 July 2018   

 
Representations cannot be treated as confidential, and a copy will be sent to the applicant in accordance with 
Regulation 25 of the 2014 Regulations.  Should the application be referred to the Planning Inspectorate for 
determination, in accordance with Regulation 26 of the 2014 Regulations, any representations will be forwarded to 
the Planning Inspectorate. 
 
A summary of the effect of the application (if granted) is as follows: the Registration Authority with amend the 
Register for unit number CL 53 Right Entry 5 to show the apportionment of the rights associated with it. 
 
Dated: 17 May 2018 
 
Barry Khan 
 
Assistant Chief Executive, Legal and Democratic Services 
North Yorkshire County Council 

http://www.lexisnexis.com/uk/legal/search/runRemoteLink.do?service=citation&langcountry=GB&risb=21_T2279099040&A=0.7952282165522699&linkInfo=GB%23UK_ACTS%23num%252006_26a_Title%25&bct=A
mailto:commons.registration@northyorks.gov.uk
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Note 4
For further details 
of the requirements 
of an application 
refer to Schedule 
4, paragraph 3 
to the Commons 
Registration 
(England) 
Regulations 2014.

Note 5
Specify the right 
to be apportioned 
and the rateable 
apportionment of 
the right.

4. Basis of application for registration and qualifying criteria 

Tick one of the following boxes to indicate your capacity to apply.

I (or we) made the primary application: 

or

I (or we) own part or parts of the land to which the right is attached:

Tick one of the following boxes to indicate the section of the Commons Act 2006
under which the primary application, if any, was made.

Section 7 (variation of a right): □

Section 11 (re-allocation of rights attached to a property): □

Section 13 (surrender or extinguishment of a right): Q

Section 14 (statutory disposition) and paragraph 8 of Schedule 4 to the 
2014 Regulations: □

Schedule 1, paragraph 1(6)(b) (severance by transfer to public body): □

Schedule 1, paragraph 3(7)(b) (severance by order): □

5. Identification of the right and the apportionment 

Specify the register unit number to which this application relates:

ClS3

Specify the registered rights entry number to which this application relates: 

eNVflH NILM6\T& 5

□

EZf

Description of the right to be apportioned:

ro ctfLfrz£ so shcop ovm the ffho^le of the lhtw 
ccrmpfUtvustTO in the d£Zndrr(Z cuvrr.

Calculation of the rateable apportionment of the right:

the rismi suspunMEwTTh ppfhJ fmm or HKfrt cnosErr is FfppcKiMftrem 
6*1.55 H(\, AlYfc THE UPtub wing imSTCF TUE eitLSl, CHOPQmc, rVu'DbLFS- 
BfOntGrt 18 STPfLOiillUMTTJI !■£. lOTo OF fb TTTl fULFP. TUEfUFCtHE
THE PJfrHT TB OTA2E 8 SHfTP OVTIZ THE HH0XF CT TWr UThO CcmPdlMISHO 

IfJ THE fUChSTEP UNITSHOVUD 86 TdmSFEMJEt KITH THE UPiHb TO THE. APPl IC/Wtt



Note 6
The accompanying 
Ordnance map of 
the area of land to 
which the right will 
be attached must 
be at a scale of 
at least 1:10,560

6. Description of the land to which the right is attached

Name by which the land is usually known:

L/h\f6 LMtr\fOf 70 THt Of TbiC 8*25? .

and show both 
the area(s) of 
land owned by

Location:
the applicant(s), 
and the remaining 
part of the land, by 
means of distinctive 
colourings within 
accurately identified 
boundaries. Give 
grid reference or 
other identifying 
detail.

CM CrP CfftTt , MCbh i^tTS 6 fLOiiCrH ■

Describe the area of the part(s) of the land in the ownership of the applicant(s) 
(including details of that ownership):

purme sec m^td thmc

tLeznsrm Pu/nj-

Describe the area of any remaining part of the dominant tenement and details of 
its ownership:

Puems e stre the CyftiChN'frL sudPPLf vurtMrm MJbp 

Foil ckttt&i 5.

Tick the box to confirm that you have attached an Ordnance map of /
the land:

Note 7
Describe the details 
of the primary 
application, if 
relevant.

7. Description of the primary application (if any) to which this application 
relates

Describe the primary application, and why the right must be apportioned:

^11 & *



Note 8
List all supporting 
documents and 
maps which 
accompany 
the application, 
including evidence 
of your capacity 
to apply. There 
is no need to 
submit copies of 
documents issued 
by the registration 
authority or to which 
it was a party but 
they should still 
be listed. Use a 
separate sheet if 
necessary.

8. Supporting documentation

LJh^O fUrcnsrt&i nnt tfjconsrrn tfiv/b
- TITie MlUvifitrCl Kl^KSo[°l0Sl5 .

B^SbArU£ CT'ST mott£. sufp axw

ITNTM rsIiAJsL&tzfZ 5.

Note 9
List any other 
matters which 
should be brought to 
the attention of the 
registration authority 
(in particular if a 
person interested in 
the land is expected 
to challenge the 
application for 
registration). Full 
details should be 
given here or on a 
separate sheet if 
necessary.

9. Any other information relating to the application





THIS IS A PRINT OF THE VIEW OF THE REGISTER OBTAINED FROM HM LAND REGISTRY SHOWING 
THE ENTRIES SUBSISTING IN THE REGISTER ON 7 DEC 2016 AT 11:31:46. BUT PLEASE NOTE 
THAT THIS REGISTER VIEW IS NOT ADMISSIBLE IN A COURT IN THE SAME WAY AS AN OFFICIAL 
COPY WITHIN THE MEANING OF S.67 LAND REGISTRATION ACT 2002. UNLIKE AN OFFICIAL COPY, 
IT MAY NOT ENTITLE A PERSON TO BE INDEMNIFIED BY THE REGISTRAR IF HE OR SHE SUFFERS 
LOSS BY REASON OF A MISTAKE CONTAINED WITHIN IT. THE ENTRIES SHOWN DO NOT TAKE 
ACCOUNT OF ANY APPLICATIONS PENDING IN THE REGISTRY. FOR SEARCH PURPOSES THE ABOVE 
DATE SHOULD BE USED AS THE SEARCH FROM DATE.

THIS TITLE IS DEALT WITH BY LAND REGISTRY, DURHAM OFFICE.

TITLE NUMBER: NYK399035

There is no application or official search pending against this title.

A: Property Register
This register describes the land and estate comprised in 
the title.

NORTH YORKSHIRE : HAMBLETON

1 The Freehold land shown edged with red on the plan of the above title 
filed at the Registry and being Land lying to the east of The B1257, 
Chop Gate, Middlesbrough.

2 (17.08.2012) The registered proprietor claims that the land in this 
title has the benefit of a right of access over the land tinted brown 
on the title plan. The right claimed is not included in this 
registration. The claim is supported by a statutory declaration made on 
16 July 2012 by Joy Caine.

NOTE: Copy filed.

B: Proprietorship Register
This register specifies the class of title and
identifies the owner. It contains any entries that
affect the right of disposal.

Title absolute
1 (17.08.2012) PROPRIETOR: STEPHEN DAVID BRIDGES and SOPHIE BERENICE 

BRIDGES of High Cow Helm Farm, Chop Gate, Middlesbrough TS9 2LN.

2 (17.08.2012) The price stated to have been paid on 18 July 2012 was 
£81,599.

3 (17.08.2012) RESTRICTION: No disposition by a sole proprietor of the 
registered estate (except a trust corporation) under which capital 
money arises is to be registered unless authorised by an order of the 
court.

C: Charges Register
This register contains any charges and other matters 
that affect the land.

1 A Conveyance dated 18 August 1941 made between (1) The Right Honourable
Charles William Slingsby Earl of Feversham (Vendor) (2) Charles William 
Ernest Duncombe and William Greville Worthington (3) William Gosselin 
Trower and the said Charles William Ernest Duncombe and (4) The 
National Employers Mutual General Insurance Association Limited 
(Purchasers) contains the following covenants:-

THE Purchasers to the intent and so as to bind so far as practicable 
the property hereby assured and the several parts thereof into 
whosoever hands the same may come and to benefit and protect the lands



Title number NYK399035

C: Charges Register continued
of the Vendor in the parishes or townships of Rievaulx Laskill Bilsdale 
Midcable and Helmsley and the several parts thereof but not so as to 
render the Purchasers personally liable in damages for any breach of 
covenant committed after they shall have parted with all interest in 
the said lands and hereditaments hereby COVENANT with the Vendor and 
his successors in title the owner or owners of the lands to be 
protected and the several parts thereof that the Purchasers and their 
successors in title will not without the consent in writing of the 
Vendor or his successors in title use the said lands and hereditaments 
hereby assured or any part thereof in any way that would be prohibited 
if it had been zoned as agricultural by the local Town Planning 
Authority under the Town and Country Planning Act 1932."

End of register



This is a print of the view of the title plan obtained from Land Registry showing the state of the title plan on 07 December 2016 at 11:33:36. This title plan shows the 
general position, not the exact line, of the boundaries. It may be subject to distortions in scale. Measurements scaled from this plan may not match measurements 
between the same points on the ground.
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BOULTON & COOPER LTD.
AUCTIONEERS, LAND AND ESTATE AGENTS, VALUERS AND SURVEYORS 
LIVESTOCK: SALESMEN: MALTON, PICKERING and seamer cattle markets

Jk*M>
3T. OSOtLCl-S KOUSI 

MAUCST MJtCS 
KdOauNO. NO&TH VOU3 
tiiiifi n i < Pick«M( 2734

KUbOnKXt
ST. MICHAEL’S HOUSE 
MALTON. NORTH YORKS.

TakfhoM* McIbm 2tSl (3 Ua^

U HIGH ITM8T

nousm 
NOtrU TOIKS.

IdKfimmtf*

SEAMS* JONCTiON AUCTION MART. WEST AVTON 2130 CNLV)

WITH VACAHT POSSESSION.

Particulars 
of the

Valuable Freehold Farm 

known as

EIGE ©OSSET, BILSDALB. 
(amounting to 139*663 acres, or thereabouts)

To be Offered For 
SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION

(Unless previously sold by Private Treaty)

at

The TOWN HALL, STOKESLEY.

on
MONDAY, 23rd AUGUST, 1965* 

at 3 *30 p *m.

Solicitors!

R.T. & R.rf. Pearson 
and Mackirdy, 

Bond gate,
KELMSLEY.

Tel. 207
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*
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\
\

HTfiH GEOSSET,

THE FjJIH Is situate midwa/ betwren Stokesley and Helasiey 
end overlooks the hasslet of Fangdale Beck.

THE FABMHOUSE, built of stone with a tiled roof, includes 
the following accommodation?

GRGOHD FLOOR.
Lounge

Living Kitchen 
Back Kitchen

Store Room.
2 Pantries.

x i3»3«) with toodern tiled 
fireplace.(16'S'1 * li'S*1) with kitchen range. 

(ll’O" x 10*6“) vith porcelain 
sink. (c. tap).

FIRST FLOOR.
3 Double Bedrooms

fLx Shaped 
Boxtoobi.

Single

(16’S11 
(14»0»
(ia'9“

Bedroom

x 11W 
x 10*6»'> 
x 10 r6'’)
(13'o» x y’fi11).

There is a large attic on the second floor.

RATEABLE V*L0S £26

SERVICES - Mains Electricity, Own Water Supply.

the FARM 3UILDIHGS arc mainly built of stone with tiled
roofs, and induce b Pig Sties, Large Loose Box,_
Earth Closet, Turf House with corr. iron roof, now used 
as Implement Shod.

Range of .workshop . 3^rn with Granary above. Meal Bouse, 
Large Loose Box, 8 Stall Beast House with Calf Grib, 
Fodder House, 10 Stall ’least House, Loose Sox with
Granary above, Store Bouse.

2 Boy Tractor House, ^mcerson Shelter, 2 Bay Bay Sited.

T5ffi LAND which lies in a ring fence, includes some good 
arable, as well as some rough grazing on the moor* walcn 
is capable of being use.c for either sheep or cattle.
The growing timber is included in the sale* j, ,
The farm has a peroetual right for & stray on Hllsdnle 
Bast Moor for 80 Sheep, though the occupier has no sheep 
at the pre sent time•

Tins spur Lj. ug rl^lts whluh ClC in the s 

good shooting,

ThOrS is a Right of auY Uu utiC XUktu ?w
or the siaail hoiciiig wtii.cn aejoins.

sic* include sorse 

sd for the benefit



*

e *

No diiapi<fc.tions or deductions of cjiy kind will i>e
allowed* but tbe vendor is naking no claiiS for tenant 
right natters, or the root crop which will be left for 
the benefit of the purchaser.
The purchaser will be- given thw option of taking over 
all unconsuaed produce at icrket /clue.

The vendor reserves the right to hold an auction sale of 
the Live and Dead faming stock on the promises prior to 
completion.

VACAWT POSSESSION will be given on 2nd 2W¥E«BER, 1965.

VIEWIilG ct tnjr rccsonablc time, except Sundays, on 
production of the Particulars of Sale*

I
*
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Schedule

*

O.S* So * PGSgXlPtlSQ &££§£♦

533 Ar a bio 3.408
597 .arable 9.068
oOO ijrable 6.084
632 Arable 3.344
633 treble 5.331
536 iiTSblf, 3.941

534 C^ass 10.764
550 Grass 9.082

Grass
Grass

3.206
4.1?7

540a Grass 5.075
536 Grass 2.761
SJ7 Grass 10.015
762 Grass 4.465

564 Woodland 3.188
596 Woodland 1.989
595 Woodland .718

Pt. 599 Woodland 6.256
598 Road .412
643 Road .059

Pt. 635 Hous? & Buildings .940
758 Rough 6.080
25 Rough 1.194
757 Rough 1.271
756 Rough 2.305

19.420759 Rough
fioorland 15.100

Total.

31.176

49-5V5 ’ ^

50.942

139.663
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BOULTON
AUCTIONEERS, LAND AND ESTATE'i ENTS. VALUERS AND SURVEYORS 

LIVESTOCK SALESMEN: MALTON, PlCKBsJG AND SEAMER CATTLE MARKETS

COOPER LTD.

Abe 3tt
ST. GEORGE'S HOUSE 

il^Et PLACE 
. PlCKEklNG NORTH YORKS 

Telephone: Pickering 2724

■ HOUSE
Ivl^TON. YORKS.

Teleplwne,^j^l^45I (2 lines)

AJnJt:

26 HIGH STREET 
STOKESLEY 

NORTH YORKS. 
TeUphone: 742

SEAMER JUNCTION AUCTON MA® | T AYTON 2120 (MONDAYS ONLY)

.vVn-t ^

’ •. \
. WITH VACANT POSSESSIONJ

■ Valuable^ iMiold Farm x

'X' -x
X,

to
To be Offered For 

SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION

(Unless previously sold by Private Treaty)

The TOWN HALL, STOKESLEY. 

on

MONDAY, 23rd AUGUST, 1965- 

at 3.30 p.m.

Solicitors:

R.T. & R.¥. Pearson 
and Mackirdy, 

Bond gate,
HELMSLEY.

Tel. 207.
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THE FARM Is situate mid 
and overlooks the haml

GH

^ay^kebween Stokesley and Helmsley 
9t of ?angdale Beck.

THE F/iRMHOUSE, built of stone with a tiled roof, Includes 
the follov7ing accommodptlonr

GROUND FLOOR. ' ;
Lounge (112'9"x 13’3") with modern tiled

fireplace.
Living Kitchen (l6'3*''tx l6'6") with kitchen range.

.’! ■■

t ■
- vmOSSET.

~X X'-

Back Kitchen

Store Roora.
2 Pantries.

(D.1’0" 
sink

X 10'6”) with porcelain 
(c. tap) .

FIRST FLOOR.
3 Double Bedroomis (16'9'' x 11*3")

0" X 10'6")
(12'9" X 10'6")

'L' Shaped Single 3ed7obm (13'0" x 7'6"). 
Boxro.om. |

There is a large attic! on tile second floor.

RATEABLE VnLUB. __£26. .

Mains

0^- -V-

SERVICES - Electrlcltf^^. Own Water Supply. H

' ■" 33''■ ■' '1-4 . jT'

THE FARM BUILDINGS are mainly built of stone with tiled 
roofs, and include 4 Pig Sties, Large Loose.-Box,

'Si.

Earth Closet, Turf House xvith -corr . iron roof, 
as Implement Shed.

------ . --y
now used

Range of Workshop , Barn with.Granary above, Meal House, 
Large Loose Box, o Stall Boast House with Calf Crib, 
Fodder House, 10 Stall Beast House, Loose Box with 
Granary above, Store House. ,

2 Bay Tractor House, Anderson Shelter, 2 Bay Hay Shed.

THE Land which lies in a ring fence, includes some good 
arable, as well as some rough grazing on the moor, which 
is capable of being used for eithe.r sheep or cattle.
The grov/ing timber is included ; in' the sale.
The farm has a peroetual.right'for a stray on Bilsdale 
East'Moor for 80 Sheep, though the occupier has no sheep 
at the present time.

The sporting rights which are in the sale Include some- 
good shooting.

There is a Right of Nay up the farm road for the benefit 
of the small holding w'hich ad joins.



■'V''

2.

No dilapidations or deductiois of any kind ivill be
allowed, but the vendor i\ making no claim for tenant 
right matters, or the fool crop: which will be left for 
the benefit of the purchaser.

- The purchaser v/ill be giver the option of taking over 
all unconsumed produce at iarket l/alue .

> ■

' i

The vendor reserves the righi '10 hold an auction sale of
the Live and Dead farming stc 
completion.

iyA

ikion the premises prior to

VACANT POSSESSION will be-./Iven on 2nd NOVEMBER, 1965.

VIEWING at any reasonable t:Lme, except Sunday 
production of the Particulars of Sale.

wV-
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Descriotion I 
—----- —----- Acres .
iVrable
Arable
iirable
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Grass
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Grass
Grass
Grass
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Grass
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Road 1 • Al2
Road
House & Buildings

.059

.940
Rough . '3 ' 6.080
Rough ^ i 1.194
Rough 1.271
Rough 2.305
Rough 19.420
Moorland 3 15.100
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COUNTRYSIDE STEWARDSHIP 
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THIS IS A PRINT OF THE VIEW OF THE REGISTER OBTAINED FROM HM LAND REGISTRY SHOWING 
THE ENTRIES SUBSISTING IN THE REGISTER ON 7 DEC 2016 AT 11:31:46. BUT PLEASE NOTE 
THAT THIS REGISTER VIEW IS NOT ADMISSIBLE IN A COURT IN THE SAME WAY AS AN OFFICIAL 
COPY WITHIN THE MEANING OF S.67 LAND REGISTRATION ACT 2002. UNLIKE AN OFFICIAL COPY, 
IT MAY NOT ENTITLE A PERSON TO BE INDEMNIFIED BY THE REGISTRAR IF HE OR SHE SUFFERS 
LOSS BY REASON OF A MISTAKE CONTAINED WITHIN IT. THE ENTRIES SHOWN DO NOT TAKE 
ACCOUNT OF ANY APPLICATIONS PENDING IN THE REGISTRY. FOR SEARCH PURPOSES THE ABOVE 
DATE SHOULD BE USED AS THE SEARCH FROM DATE.

THIS TITLE IS DEALT WITH BY LAND REGISTRY, DURHAM OFFICE.

TITLE NUMBER: NYK399035

There is no application or official search pending against this title.

A: Property Register
This register describes the land and estate comprised in 
the title.

NORTH YORKSHIRE : HAMBLETON

1 The Freehold land shown edged with red on the plan of the above title 
filed at the Registry and being Land lying to the east of The B1257, 
Chop Gate, Middlesbrough.

2 (17.08.2012) The registered proprietor claims that the land in this 
title has the benefit of a right of access over the land tinted brown 
on the title plan. The right claimed is not included in this 
registration. The claim is supported by a statutory declaration made on 
16 July 2012 by Joy Caine.

NOTE: Copy filed.

B: Proprietorship Register
This register specifies the class of title and
identifies the owner. It contains any entries that
affect the right of disposal.

Title absolute
1 (17.08.2012) PROPRIETOR: STEPHEN DAVID BRIDGES and SOPHIE BERENICE 

BRIDGES of High Cow Helm Farm, Chop Gate, Middlesbrough TS9 2LN.

2 (17.08.2012) The price stated to have been paid on 18 July 2012 was 
£81,599.

3 (17.08.2012) RESTRICTION: No disposition by a sole proprietor of the 
registered estate (except a trust corporation) under which capital 
money arises is to be registered unless authorised by an order of the 
court.

C: Charges Register
This register contains any charges and other matters 
that affect the land.

1 A Conveyance dated 18 August 1941 made between (1) The Right Honourable
Charles William Slingsby Earl of Feversham (Vendor) (2) Charles William 
Ernest Duncombe and William Greville Worthington (3) William Gosselin 
Trower and the said Charles William Ernest Duncombe and (4) The 
National Employers Mutual General Insurance Association Limited 
(Purchasers) contains the following covenants:-

THE Purchasers to the intent and so as to bind so far as practicable 
the property hereby assured and the several parts thereof into 
whosoever hands the same may come and to benefit and protect the lands

Appendix 9



Title number NYK399035

C: Charges Register continued
of the Vendor in the parishes or townships of Rievaulx Laskill Bilsdale 
Midcable and Helmsley and the several parts thereof but not so as to 
render the Purchasers personally liable in damages for any breach of 
covenant committed after they shall have parted with all interest in 
the said lands and hereditaments hereby COVENANT with the Vendor and 
his successors in title the owner or owners of the lands to be 
protected and the several parts thereof that the Purchasers and their 
successors in title will not without the consent in writing of the 
Vendor or his successors in title use the said lands and hereditaments 
hereby assured or any part thereof in any way that would be prohibited 
if it had been zoned as agricultural by the local Town Planning 
Authority under the Town and Country Planning Act 1932."

End of register
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This is a print of the view of the title plan obtained from Land Registry showing the state of the title plan on 07 December 2016 at 11:33:36. This title plan shows the 
general position, not the exact line, of the boundaries. It may be subject to distortions in scale. Measurements scaled from this plan may not match measurements 
between the same points on the ground.
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Initial equality impact assessment screening form 
(As of October 2015 this form replaces ‘Record of decision not to carry out an EIA’) 
 
This form records an equality screening process to determine the relevance of equality to 
a proposal, and a decision whether or not a full EIA would be appropriate or 
proportionate.  
Directorate  BES 
Service area H&T 
Proposal being screened To grant application CA3 001 which is seeking to 

apportion rights of common 
Officer(s) carrying out screening  Jayne Applegarth 
What are you proposing to do? Grant the application and apportion the common 

rights for right entry 5 of common land unit CL 53 
Why are you proposing this? What are the 
desired outcomes? 

It is a statutory duty of the County Council as 
Registration Authority under the Commons Act 2006 
to consider the application submitted. On 
consideration all the legal tests have been met 
therefore the application should be granted. 

Does the proposal involve a significant 
commitment or removal of resources? 
Please give details. 

The County Council as Registration Authority has a 
statutory duty to maintain the common land register. 
 

Is there likely to be an adverse impact on people with any of the following protected 
characteristics as defined by the Equality Act 2010, or NYCC’s additional agreed characteristics? 
As part of this assessment, please consider the following questions: 
• To what extent is this service used by particular groups of people with protected characteristics? 
• Does the proposal relate to functions that previous consultation has identified as important? 
• Do different groups have different needs or experiences in the area the proposal relates to? 

 
If for any characteristic it is considered that there is likely to be a significant adverse impact or 
you have ticked ‘Don’t know/no info available’, then a full EIA should be carried out where this is 
proportionate. You are advised to speak to your Equality rep for advice if you are in any doubt. 
 
Protected characteristic Yes No Don’t know/No 

info available 
Age    
Disability    
Sex (Gender)    
Race    
Sexual orientation    
Gender reassignment    
Religion or belief    
Pregnancy or maternity    
Marriage or civil partnership    
NYCC additional characteristic 
People in rural areas    
People on a low income    
Carer (unpaid family or friend)    
Does the proposal relate to an area where 
there are known inequalities/probable 
impacts (e.g. disabled people’s access to 
public transport)? Please give details. 

 
No 
 
 

Will the proposal have a significant effect 
on how other organisations operate? (e.g. 

 
No 

http://nyccintranet/content/equalities-contacts
japplega
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partners, funding criteria, etc.). Do any of 
these organisations support people with 
protected characteristics? Please explain 
why you have reached this conclusion.  

 

Decision (Please tick one option) EIA not 
relevant or 
proportionate:  

 Continue to full 
EIA: 

 

Reason for decision The application met all the criteria contained in the 
Commons Act 2006 and the Commons 
Registration (England) Regulations 2014. 

 
Signed (Assistant Director or equivalent) 
 

 
Barrie Mason 
 

 
Date 
 

 

 



Extract of the Commons Registration (England) Regulations 2014 – Schedule 4 
Paragraph 3 

 

Applications for the purposes of section 8: apportionment of right of common 

3.—(1) An application for the purposes of section 8 of the 2006 Act (in relation to the apportionment of a right 

of common which is attached to land) must accompany any application (“the primary application”) which—  

(a) is made under— 

(i) section 7, 11 or 13 of the 2006 Act; 

(ii) paragraph 1(6)(b) or 3(7)(b) of Schedule 1 to the 2006 Act; or 

(iii) paragraph 8 of this Schedule; and 

(b) relates to only a part of a right of common. 

(2) An application for the purposes of section 8 of the 2006 Act may be made in any other case in which a 

right of common is attached to land of which the ownership is divided into separate titles amongst two or more 

persons.  

(3) The application may only be made—  

(a) in the case of an application required to be made by sub-paragraph (1), by the person (and if more than one, 

by all such persons) by whom the primary application is made; 

(b) in the case of an application permitted to be made by sub-paragraph (2)— 

(i) by an owner of any part of the land to which the right of common is attached; or 

(ii) by two or more such owners, acting jointly. 

(4) The application must include—  

(a) evidence of the capacity of the applicant, or (as the case may be) applicants, to make the application by virtue 

of sub-paragraph (3)(a) or (b); 

(b) the numbers of the register unit and the rights section entry in the register of common land or town or village 

greens for the right of common to which the application relates; 

(c) a description, and details of the ownership, of— 

(i) the land to which is attached the part of the right of common which is the subject of the primary application, in 

the case of an application required to be made by sub-paragraph (1); or 

(ii) the land belonging to the applicant or (as the case may be) applicants, in the case of an application permitted 

to be made under sub-paragraph (2); 



(d) a calculation as to what constitutes a rateable apportionment of the right of common between the land in 

respect of which a description and details of ownership are required by paragraph (c) and any remaining land to 

which the right of common is attached; and 

(e) in the case of applications made by two or more owners of different parts of the land, a description of the 

portions attaching to the part of each such applicant. 
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